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y do re a ct 
Shipley speaks to KAPOW ,and - EVA 
by Debbie Archer and 
Dan Houghstetter 
"T h e y  do react" . . .  said 
presentative George Shipley 
hen he spoke before two 
pus organizations, 'Eastern 
eterans Association and Kare 
out POW's on Mon., April 3 .  
This was Shipley's reaction to 
he qu e st i o n ,  "D o o u r  
ngressmen react IH public 
inion . "  
I N  A N  effort to show their 
ncern for POW's andVeterans' 
fairs these two organizations 
asked the representative to 
express his views. 
William Miner, advisor for 
Eastern's V�terans organization, 
introduced representatives from 
each organization who in turn 
-expl ained the purposes of their 
INDEX 
groups. 
After a few words from 
Congressman Shipley the floor 
was open to questions. 
REPR ESENTATIVE Shipley 
shared his views with the group 
on the Viet Nam war and.what 
will happen to our POW's. 
He said, "They will never 
release the POW's until our troops 
get out of  Viet Nam. " The 
representative also brought out 
the fact that we never had a "win 
policy" in Viet Nam. 
When asked what KAPOW 
could do to show they care, the 
representative reacted by saying, 
"Politicians react to two things, 
pressure and who's making the 
most noise." 
HE WENT on to say members 
of K APOW should contact 
influential people in the state of 
Illinois because "they will not 
become active until they think 
this is a ground swell from this 
part of the state ."  
Since Shipley is a Marine 
Corps Veteran from WWII he 
showed great interest in Veteran's 
Affairs. 
He brought out the fact that 
the new GI  bill p assed the house 
by unanimous vote .  This bill will 
increase benefits by 1 4  per cent 
for all veterans in school. This will 
mean a $25 increase_for all single 
and married veterans per month. 
T H E  DI L L  is now in 
committee in the senate and is 
still open for amendments such as 
raising the maximum time from 
36 months to 48 months. 
According to one of Shipley's 
staff mem hers on Veterans affairs 
the new GJ. bill will probably not 
go into effect until next fall, but 
probably would be retroactive. 
On the topic of the high 
unemployment rate for Veterans, 
Shipley said the Department of 
Labor is pushing industry to hire 
the Veterans. 
OT H ER topics discussed 
were NATO, Military spending, 
Volunteer Army, and legalization 
of marijuana and amnesty . 
Any interested veterans who 
would like to j oin the Eastern 
Veterans Association are invited 
to attend their meetings at 7 p.m. 
on the first and third Tuesday in 
the Altgeld Room. 
Any interested students are 
a l so welcome to come to 
KAPOW's next meeting at 7 p.m. 
Mon. April 1 Q, in the , Altgeld 
Room. 
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es subject to all city 
d state regulatio ns 
ed parking spaces for 
iles, restriction on which 
c an have automobiles, 
nt population increases, 
a large increase in the 
of students using 
this increase in bicyclists 
es numerous violations 
laws. Bicycle riders are 
to all City and State 
Laws applicable to them. 
ANYONE interested, a 
the Rules of the Road 
cles can be picked up at 
h a r l e s t o n  P o l i c e  
ent. 
attempt to make things 
r bicyclists, pedestrians, 
tomobile drivers a new 
ent procedure has been 
d. Effective April 10, 
bicyclists in violation of  
w will be issued a 
· g violation ticket with 
penalty attached . 
one that feels he was not 
"on can have this ticket 
to a regular Uniform 
Ticket and present 
tin court . 
CHARLESTON Police 
ent urges all students 
bikes to understand and 
follow rules regarding bicycling. 
Listed below are some of the 
common violations to watch for 
plus some applicable only to 
Charleston by city ordinance .. 
Riding at night without lights 
or reflectors 
Wrong way on one way street 
FAILURE to ride on right 
side of street 
R i d i n g  more than two 
bicycles abreast 
one 
Riding two on a bike built for 
LESS than one hand on bike 
Failure to yield to pedestrians 
Riding in business district (on 
sidewalk on square) 
A LSO each bicyclist stopped 
will be  checked to see if he has a 
city bike license required by 
ordinance. 
Council proposes 
general requirements 
The council on Academic 
Affairs determined the general 
education requirements should 
be approximately one-third o f  
the total required hours for a 
baccalaureate degree, at a meeting 
last week. Voting will be held 
later. 
Those proposed requirements 
include English, 6 semester 
hours ; Speech 2 semester hours ; 
health education, 2 semester 
hours, humanities, 10 semester 
hours ; social studies, 10 semester 
hours and mathematics-science, 
10 semester hours. 
R E Q UiR E M E N T S f o r  
humanities may b e  filled by 
completing one year's study (8 
semester hours) in a single 
foreign language. 
rbler applicaUons 
I f  foreign language is not 
taken, the student mu st 
complete 10 semester hours in 
more than one of the following 
disciplines:·· English, music, art, 
theatre arts, speech, philosophy, 
d a n c e ,  f o r e i gn language 
literature. 
Social studies courses must be 
taken in. more than one of  the 
follo'wing disciplines : history, 
economics, political science, 
s o c i o l o g y ,  anthropology,_ 
geography, and psychology.  
1973 Warbler hopes to 
a w a y  f r o m t h e  
ized y earbook structure 
traducing a historical 
with creative layout. 
o-e d i t o r s , G a y l e  
n and Chris Benignus 
· g for people with new 
. Anyone interest.ed in 
yearbook layout, photography, 
creative writing, editorships or 
general staff positions is urged to 
apply . 
A P P  L I  C A T  I 0 N S  a r e  
available in the basement of 
Pemberton Hall . No experience is 
necessary. 
M A  T H E M  A T I C S -s cie n c e s 
requirements must be fulfilled 
by taking courses in more than 
one of  these three areas: 
biologial science, mathemltics, 
-or physical science. 
The James Gang, nationally known rock-group will appear in Lantz 
Gym, April 28 at 8 p.m. Tickets will go on sale in the Union Lobby 
April 17. See story page 3. 
7 • 3 ratio approved 
A m o t i o n  t o  c h a n g e  
m e m b e r s h i p  o-f t h e  
Student-Faculty Apportionm ent 
Board has been approved by 
President Gilbert Fite. The board, 
originally composed of four 
voting st11dents and three voting 
fa c ulty members, will now 
consist of seven voting student 
members and three ex-officio 
members. 
The motion for the change 
had b een passed by both the 
Faculty s·enate and the Student 
Senate before receiving President 
Fite 's approval. 
FITE stated his approval of 
the motion by expressing the 
desire for more student input on 
the board. 
However, he also stressed the 
role of  the faculty members, 
stating, "It is the faculty's  
r e s p o n s i b i.Ji t y  to pr o vi d e  
continuity for the board over the 
years . "  
The 7 -3 ratio for membership 
of the board was originally a 
compromise designed by former 
President Doudna last summer. 
Purpose of the board is to 
allocate student activity fees and 
supervise all expenditures of 
these funds . 
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Constitution exam 
An e x a m i nation on the 
Declaration of Independence, the 
proper use and display of the flag 
and the constitutions of the United 
States and of Illinois must be 
passed before a baccalaureate 
degree is a_warded. 
This quarter the examination 
will be administered in two 
sessions, 2 and 3:30 p.m., April 18, 
1972. Students who wish to take 
the examination must secure a 
ticket from the Counseling and 
Testing Center office loca\ed in the 
Clinical Services Building. Tickets 
will be made available beginning 
April 3. While the exami,pa,tion is 
open to all students, the rwmber of 
tickets to be issued for each session 
will be limited to 240. Seniors 
comp l e t i n g  requirements for 
graduation at the end of the 
current quarter will be guaranteed 
admission. No tickets will be issued 
after April 12. Study materials wil 
be available at the Counseling and 
Testing Center. Students will be 
required to present both their 
student l.D. and admission ticket 
to gain entrance to the testing 
room on April 18, 1972. 
H. Bartling, Acting Director 
Counseling and Testing Center 
* * * 
Graduation applications 
Students in the College of 
Letters and Science who will 
complete 112 or more quarter 
hours toward graduation by the 
end of this quarter and who have 
not applied for graduation are 
urged to do so without delay. 
Application blanks are available in 
the Records Office. Students 
should report to M218 or 220 
(depending on the major), with 
t h e i r  c o m p leted applications 
before paying the graduation fee in 
the Business Office. Students may 
expect ·to receive evaluations of 
progress toward. completion of 
graduation requirements about 
one month after the beginning of 
the next quarter. 
Lawrence A. Ringenberg, Dean 
College of Letters and Science 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday 
Tennis Matches, Lantz Area. 
" Divorce American Style," Lab 
School, 6: 3 0  and 9 p. m. 
Saturday 
. . 
Track Meet,  Lantz facilities. 
Panth er' s B aseball 
Sunday 
Coff ee House ,  Panthe r  Lair 
Trivia B owl Finals 
"Camelot ," Lab S ch oo l, 2, 5 ,  and 
8 p.m. 
Fri.-Sun. 
"P o ck e t M o ne y ," Mattoon 
Theatre , 7 and 9 p. m. 
"S we d i sh F ly Girls," T ime 
Theatre,  7 and 9 p. m. 
. MEETiNGSAND 
LECTURES 
Friday 
Career Ed. Conf. ,  Union H eritage , 
Fox Ridge , Charleston Rooms, 8 a. m. 
G e o g raphy Luncheon, Union 
Center B allroom ,  noon 
Home-Ee. Dept. ,  Union F ox R idge 
Room, 5: 30 p .m. 
Moder n Dance, M cAfee gym ,  
Stage & South, 6 p.m. 
Alpha P hi Omega, Lab S chool 
A ud. , 6 p. m. 
· 
Saturday 
Geogr aphy luncheon, U nion East 
Cafeteria Room, noon 
Support 'News' Advertisers University Dames Club , U n ion B allroom, noon 
TERMPAPERS 
es ea re hed. written and professiona 11 
yped. All writers h a ve a minimu 
S, BA degree. Instant Service. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
anywhere in the country fo r info 
a t1on and rates) 
800·638-0852 
o r  
C all Col·lect (301) 656-5770 
EDUCATIONAL RESEA'RCH, INC. -
5530 Wisconsin Ave. Suite 169C 
Washington, D. C. 20015 
Scented C and l e  . We Have A 
c.<11110 Va riety Of Scents And P r i ce s  
,... "I 
· Ppl.t: To Choos e Fro m . 
University Village 
BIG SCOT $.qpdU!Y . ;:: Puts the fun into eating out 
Modern Dance, M cAfee g ym, stag e  
and south g ym ,  8 a. m.  
B ad m inton Cl ub, McAfee 
nor th 6 p.m .  
SPORTS Sunday 
·Greek Games meeting, U nion 
A ltgeld"R. oom, 6: 30 p. m. 
Friday 
l ntramurals, Lantz gym,n 
Data Processin g  Gr o up, Union 
S chahrer Room, 7 p. m. 
• Moder n  Dance , M cAfe e  g ym ,  
S tage and South gym , 8 a. m. 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 
B oo th Library Lecture Room, 9 a. m. 
6 p.m . 
Saturday 
I ntramur als, Lab School P 
a. m. 
I ntramur als, Lantz gym f 
and pool, 9-11 a. m. 
TERM-PAPERS 
RESEARCHERS OF CHICAGO 
Original Research $2.10 PER PAGE 
Written & Typed In Finished 
terni paper form $3.70 p.p. 
your inspection. 
MAIL O R D E R  or Call 
We Guarantee " Lowest Rates and Results" 
M A N H A T T A N  B L D G' (312) 922-06 431 S. Dearborn St. 
Room 132 5 
Chicago. Ill 60605 
Ben Franklin 
8-Track Car Ster 
With 2 Speakers 
Reg. $59.95 
Now $39.88 
" -
13" Picnic Grill 
Reg. $1.77 
Now $1.37 
Charcol Lighter Fl 
Qt. Size 
38¢ 
Spray Enamel 
Reg. $1.39 
� 
78¢ 
5 Band Radio 
Operates On Batteries 
Electrical ly With 
Battery Charger 
-$21.88 
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ampus Apr.ii 28 �­, .• �; 
es .G 3rig to . appear-
Gang, who will 
. April 28 in Lantz 
t of as one of the 
bands around 
ABC/Dunhill "Yer Albwn", "Tue 
J a m e s  Gang Rides ·Again,"  
"Thirds," and "James Gang Live 
at Carengie Hall" have all been 
successful chart albums. 
T H E I R  s e c o n d  a l b um ,  
"James Gang Rides Again" has 
been certified as a gold record by 
the Record industry Association 
of America. Their fifth album, 
"Stampede",  will be a slight 
.variation on an old theme. 
They have expanded their 
personnel for the benefit of the 
group ,  and are proceeding full-tilt 
towards a new and progressive 
sound. 
The four musicians who 
comprise the group are Jim Fox, 
drums,  piano and vocals ;  Dale 
Peters, b ass buitar and vocals ; 
Don Troaino, lead guitars and 
vocals, and Roy Kenner , lead 
bocals. 
ALL THE ·Gang members 
share the work load evenly, but 
Jim Fox, somewhat of  a founding 
father of the Gang, takes the lead 
a s  s p o ke s man and general 
organizer. 
The James Gang's approach 
to music is one of subtle 
intricacies laced through a sturdy, -
solid foundation. 
T ICKETS for the concert will 
go on sale at the Union ticket 
windows April 17. Reserved 
seasts will sell for $4 and balcony 
seats for $3. 
Eastern News 
Tell the Truth a.nd Don't Be Afraid 
feature editor 
her publishes  article 
a magazine 
tirely to treasures, 
· , and collectibles 
associated with the 
d development - of 
tier, has accepted an 
bbie Archer, NEWS 
," was originally 
a Journalism 3 1 2 
ORY'S topic is the 
ttons collected by 
Sterling, history 
professor. His 
ges from the '68 
k to that of George 
ion date for the 
ertain at this t ime. 
, from Mt. Vernon 
Speech Consultative 
, and was public 
and entertainment 
or the recent Speech 
photo by Dann Gire 
Debbie Archer, NEWS feature editor, recently had an article 
accepted for publication in "Relics" magazine. The article is on 
campaign buttons from Washington to Nixon and was originally 
written for a class assignmen t. 
section in the Warbler. She has 
been a member of the judicial 
board for Andrews Hall, and 
holds the position of fire 
chairman for the dorm. 
She was recently elected 
publicity chairman for KAPOW 
(Kare About Prisoners of  War). 
lery displays Hartley works 
traordinary works· of  
ley will be on view 
Sargent Gallery in Old 
April 7 to April 30. 
99 works are \being 
· ternationally b Y the 
of the 'Smithsonian 
Exhibition Service, 
,D.C. 
of an unportant art collection in 
the field of fine arts. 
drawings of mountains, beaches, 
and Maine's rocky coastline. 
Gallery hours are daily 9 
a .m . -noon, 1-5 p.m.·, 7-8 p.m. ; 
Mondays 9 a .m.-5 p.m., 7-8 p .m . ; 
Wednesdays 8 a .m.-noon ;  l -5 
p.m., 7-8 p.m. ; Sundays 2-5 p.m . ; 
closed Saturdays. 
!\ h:'i t.3'!& !&%.'% 
, Disney on Parade photo by Dick Sandberg 
Mickey Mouse and 'Pluto made a surprise appearance at the 
United Campus Ministry Center yesterday. The two Disney 
characters, now appearing in Disney On Parade at the University of 
Illinois Assembly Hall in Champaign, took some time out of their busy 
schedule to visit the center and talk to the children. 
Sauble in race for 
school board seat 
by Debbie Archer 
Wesley Sauble, a resident of 
Pleasant Grove Township, and 
t h e  P r e s i d e n t  o f  S a u b l e  
Landscaping, Inc., i s  running for 
school board . 
The school board election on 
April 8, will find him vying 
against two incumbents for two 
se a t s  w h i c h  are available 
representing townships outside of 
Charleston.  
S A B  U L E  sai d , "I am 
concerned with quality education 
in a continued analysis of 
curriculum at all levels from 
k in d e r ga r t e n  t h rough high 
school ." 
S a u b l e ,  o r i g inally from 
W e s t m i n s t e r ,  M ar y land ,  is 
married and has one child in 
kindergarten at Lerna. He has one 
year of college . 
Sauble believes that the 
function of the school board is, 
"T o a s s i s t  t he i r  hi r e d  
administrators t o  cope with any 
of the educational needs of the 
unit in the future." 
"IN THE past, new programs 
h a v e  b e en undertaken too 
h as ti ly and have involved 
expenditures of sums of money ; 
because of these spur of the 
moment decisions by the school 
bo<!rd we find that today 's 
e d u cat i o n al standards have 
produced some programs that are 
obsolete," Sauble remarked. 
"I have been to every meeting 
of the school board since Jan. 
• including special meetings . By 
observation I have concluded that 
the board d oes not allow enough 
time for open discussion of the 
matters. If a board member is 
truly a representative of the 
people he should be able 'to 
c o n t ri b u t e  t o  all of the 
d iscussions of the board . The 
board is actually acting on the 
decisions of a few members rather 
than a unit ." 
EV A sponsors raffle 
E a s t e r n  Ve t e r a n ' s 
Association, sponsors of the 
Honda CLl 00 motorcycle raffle, 
will hold the bike drawing 
Sunday, April 16 at the Best 
Dancer's on Campus Contest 
(BDOC) in the Union Ballroom. 
The raffle is the EV A's first 
money-making venture and has 
been planned for at least a year, 
a c c o r d ing  t o  G r eg Clary, 
president of EV A.  
The B DOC is  a benefit 
function sponsored by the EV A 
with all proceeds going to the 
Coles County Association for the 
Mentally Retarded . 
The EV A donated $25 0 to 
the association after last year's 
B DOC contest . 
The Hickory Point Band, 
formerly Hickory Point Blues 
Band, will play at the event and 
door prizes will be given away. 
Tickets will be on sale at 5 0  
cents for another two weeks and 
may be purchased in the Union 
Lobby. 
IAM J .  M it ch e ll, 
of the Paul Sargent 
nized the exhibit .  I t  
nied by a catalogue 
by Mitchell illustrating 
the works in the 
This collection of Hartley 's 
works is the largest known group 
of his drawings. A noted facet of 
the collection of  ink, pencil, and 
l ithographic crayon drawings 
consists of a series of working 
drawings for his well-known 
p a i n t i n g  "Fisherman's Last 
Supper . "  
T HE DRAWING S  reflect 
Hartley 's varied interests and 
i nfluences that affected his 
career . 
Benefit race held Ap ril 15 
was the recipient of a 
Ford Foundation Grant 
tor making a significant 
ly contribution to the 
and documentation 
One recurring theme is that of 
his love of Maine. T h o u g h  he 
· spent much of  his life away from 
Maine, he always thought of  
returning there. He made enqless 
A benefit race for mentally 
retarded children will be held 
April 1 5 , sponsored by the 
Charleston Speedway. 
Larry Rice, one of the 
United States Auto Club 's t ,stest 
rising stars will be featured.  
RICE, A midget driver, 
began his racing career in the 
Charleston micro midgets club in 
19 64. 
He still held the local track 
record when he retired from 
micro competition in 1968. 
Winner · of the Eastern 
States Championship, featuring 
cars from all over eastern United 
States, Rice has won more than 
30 0 t r o p h i e s  in micro 
competition . 
\i 
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oiahe env.iroment. :<'·'Cin�rNicho/s .. •' SUrnm er--worksbops--:annaunced 
EC 0 I 0 gy. pr 0· 1 e c ts Eastern will .conduct 20 on May 3 0-June 1 6, Education Pia!ou�;a���!�n���kh�p; · c a m p u s  summer workshops, .448_, Preparation and use of 1- p· . . . .. · / - . . . 1 4-one d ay on y- 1ano includ ing four high school music Instructional Materials ; July 5 -July l4, PE camps, it was announced today May 3 0-June 1_6 ,  Education' Advanced Athletic Tr a· · 
Perhaps one of the most interesting projects underway in Coles 
County is the reclamation of the infamous landfill, located west of 
Charleston near Loxa. 
The 40-acre area has been ceded to the Junior Soil and Water 
Conservation District. The SWCD formed a committee of interested 
students to determine what should be done 
· with the area. 
A PRARIE park, the committee decided 
is the answer. Efforts are being made to 
return the area to a "pre-settler days" 
appearance. 
Native trees, prarie grasses, and wild 
bns flowers will be gathered and planted at the 
r-. lsite. 
. The committee is responsible for drawing ,: ,up the plans of the park, determining what 
will be planted, and friaking the area accessable for the community. 
Any one interested in working with the project may write this column 
at the Eastern NEWS office .. 
* * * 
Eastern's ecology club, ECO, has a variety of events planned for 
spring. Among prospective projects are a country bicycle race and an 
organic bake sale. 
· 
Although, club members feel action should be taken in a variety of 
areas, they lack the man power to implement many of their goals and 
ambitions. 
DICK Nelms, an ECO member, said that Eco is planning activities 
to encourage people to join the club and help do some of the work that 
is required to make any environmental campaign a success. 
ECO meets every Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m. 
* * * 
An organic farming debate has been tentatively set for April 25. 
Sponsored by the Junior Soil and Water Conservation Distr'ict Board, 
the panel will discuss the feasibility of large-scale organic farming. 
by George Hackler, extension and 5 4 9 ,  Spec. Educ. Problerps in July 5 -July 14, PE workship director. Instructional Media ; Advanced Basketb all C Also , four centers have.been JUNE 5 -June 23 , Education JULY 1 7-July 28, p selected for off-campus sessions,  5 4 9 ,  S p e c .  E d.u c .  P r ob. : Advanced TrackCo aching' a n d  two more are under Individually Guided Instruction ; July 23-July 30, High consideration,Hackler said. June 5-June 2 3 ,  Education P u b l i c a t ions (H.S. 
OFF -C AMPUS workshops 4 7 9 ,  I n d iv i d u a l  Study in Only) ; 
scheduled to date include : Education; July 31 -August 11 , 
C e n t r a l i a  (Ka s k a s k i a  June 5 -June 1 6 , Music 5 4 5 ,  Advanced Footb allCoa c 
C o llege): June 1 2-June 30 ,  Guitar in theClassroom ; MUSIC camps pl 
Education 2 3 2, Human Growth, JUNE 1 9-June 3 0, PEM 5 41 , June 2 1 -July l :  Keybo 
Development and Learning. Advanced Baseball Coaching;  2 5 -July l:  strings; June 
Mattoon High School; June June 1 9-July 30, High School l :  choral ;  and July 9· 
5 -June 23 , Psychology 5 00, Speech Workshop (H. S. Students concert ban.ct. B e h a v i o r  M o d i f i c a t i o n  Only ) ;  Complete info rma ·  
Techniques for. Teachers and  June 26-July 1 7 ,  Health Ed all workshops and cam 
Counselors. 4 8 0 , A l c o h o l, N a r c o t i c s ,  obtained by contactingi 
PITTSFIELD: June 4-June 9, Hallucinogenic Drugs ; Hackler, director of ext 
Consumer Education Workshop. 
Salem High School: July 
3 - J u l y 21 , Education 460, 
S t u d i e s  i n  E d u c a t i o n :  
I m p r ov e m e n t  o f  R e a d i n g  
Instruction. 
The schedule of on-campus 
workshops is : 
MAY 3 0-June 1 6, Education 
474, Facilitating Interpersonal 
Relationship s ;  
BRAZIER FOODS 
Phone 345-688,6 
Coles County 
Dragway 
Route 316 Charleston 
Presents 
EUNNY CARS 
Chi-Town Hustler 
Vs. 
·Larry Arnold's King Fish Cusa .� · 
G.ates Open 3:30 
Races Start 8 p.m. 
50°/o Off With Valid Student ID 
For Job Applicatio 
-1 Dozen Black & Whit 
Billfold Piotures S 
2 Dozen at $10.00 
50 Billfolds at .$20.00 
Call Now For An Appo 
Bertram's Stud 
514 6th Street 
Charleston 
Normal Setting Fee $3 
1 Dozen Billfolds $S -
Your Cost $8 
WE ARE DROPPING THE SETTING 
-------------------··'· _ • " . ,_F_ri ...... ,_A_.p.._r_il_7-', _1_9_7_2 ____ ___.;E:::a::.::s:::te:::.r.::n....:;N..:.: e:..:w;.: s:__ ___ .::,P..::a�ge.:....:..5 
HE RENDEZVOUS 
HAPPY HOUR 
FRIDAYS 4-7 
Beer -
25( Glass 
ed Drinks. -
Red�ced Prices 
·THE RENDEZVOUS 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Pop Bottle Drive 
Apr 8 
9-12 1-4 
or· Pickup Call 581-5674 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
2:30 
New offi-cers elected Spanish club to meet Delta Sigma Pi fraternity 
recently elected officers for 
1972. 
The new officers are: Gary 
Dalbke, president ; Mike Nall, 
s e n i o r  v i c e-president ; Larry 
S c h e l l i n k ,  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
vice-president ; Larry Heinemann, 
vice p resident in·charge of  pledge 
education ; 
GREG Wahls, secretar,y ; Jim 
Carlile, treasurer ; Mike Romano, 
chancellor ;  and Joe · Kupish ,  
historian. 
Spring pledges include: Jerry 
P r o d e r i ck , O 'F a l lo n ;  Dave 
Danner, Lincoln ; Jim Groves, 
Paris ; Bruce Guebert,  Steeleville ; 
M ik e  K o c elko , Chicago ; 
Arthur Lach el, Algonquin ; Mack 
Morris , Mattoon ; Don Nelson,  
L e m o n t ; a n d  E u g e n e  
Vandenburgh, Pana . . 
Engagement 
Smith - Vana 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. 
Smith, Jr. 2 16 Fifth Street , 
C h a r l e s t o n ,  a n n o u n ce the 
engagement of their d aughter,  
Martha Sue ,  to  Richard Edward 
Vana. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward J. Vana, 112 South 
Spring Street , Roselle. 
Miss Smith, a junior, is 
m aj o r i n g  i n  e l e m e n t a r y  
education. ·she i s  member o f  
A l p ha Gamma Delta social 
MR.  V ANA will r�eive his 
B .S. in Education this summer. 
He is a m emb er of  Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, social fraternity, Sigma 
Delta Psi, National Athletic 
Honorary, and president of Phi 
E p s i l o n  K a p p a ,  P h y s i c a l  
Education Honorary. 
The wedding date is set for 
August 13, 1972. 
Why follow the crowd! (Why settle for expediency!) The rewards are many 
when you hold out for excellence! For example: more KAFKA in paperback 
from Schocken, the Doubleday African Novels series, Barron's Lit. series, 
more Maslow and new George Jackson, all waiting at 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across From Old Main" 
AND for you multi-media fans: the new ARNHEIM AFFAIR, Desmond 
Morris' INTIMATE BEHVAIOR (plus SUNDAY BLOODY SUNDAY & Tl1E 
MASSAGE BOOK!) Also back in stock: THE LAST WHOLE EARTH 
CATALOG, Cash'S MIND OF THE SOUTH, Roger's PERSON TO PERSON, 
CRISIS IN THE CLASSROOM& more Paris 10-6 DAILY (Saturdays 11-3 
" 
Mond ay 
The Spanish Club will hold its 
next . meeting at 7 p.�. on 
Monday ,  April l 0 in room l O l 
Coleman Hall. 
Final plans for the club's 
spring picnic at Fox Ridge State 
Park on Saturday , May 6th will be 
discussed. 
A SPECIAL presentation 
entitled "A Brief Exposition of 
Spanish Poetry" has also been 
planned. 
T h o s e g u e s t  s p e a k e r s  
participating i n  the program will 
include Jaime Calderon, Patricio 
Paneherrera, Jesse Berlanga, Talo 
Pastor and Jaime Maya. 
All club members and guests 
are urged to attend. 
CLUB members are also 
reminded of club dues for spring 
quarter. 
Sorority members 
hold cancer drive 
Once again this weekend, the 
Panhellenic Council is sponsoring 
a fund raising drive, this time for 
the Cancer Society. 
G i r l s  r e p resenting every 
sorority will be collecting for the 
drive in all p arts of the Charleston 
and Mattoon area. 
The Winter Pledges of 
Alpha Gamma Delta will be 
having a work day Saturday, 
April 8. From 10 a.m. til 4 
p.m. Please feel free to
· 
call 
345-3391 for help with any 
j o b s .  The cost will be 
determined by the size of the 
job when you call. 
3:00 
Prelims 
2:30pm 
Reserved Seats $4.00 
Balcony Seats $3.00 
s 
3·:30 Finals 
6:30 pm 
ome And Watch 
Lower Union Cafeteria 
,/ 
Tickets Go O n  S a l e  
Apri l 17 - Un ion 
Lobby Ticket Windows 
9 - 4:30 
----�----
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News editorials 
Action means involvement 
You may have noticed .quite a few 
politically-oriented editorials in the past issues this 
quarter, and maybe you're getting tired of them. 
But this is an election year, and I am totally 
committed to the idea that we, as young voters, 
can have a real, telling .impact on the system and 
get the things WE want rather than what the 
politicians tell-us we have to live with. 
But to do this we must participate in the 
electoral process-participate fully. This means 
voting in every election and even going beyond 
mere voting. 
WE CAN work for candidates and iss�es of our 
choice. 
if getting the things you want and working for 
a cause isn't enough motivation for you, the 
Political Science Department has come up with the 
answer. 
It is offering Political Science 101 in the fall on 
a one-hour credit, pass-fail basis. 
IN THIS class students will have the 
opportunity to campaign for the candidates or 
letter 
parties of their choic� 
Students will meet in class for only an hour 
each week, and they will work outside class 
canvassing precincts, registering voters, staffing 
campaign headquarters, distributing campaign 
material and serving as poll watchers. 
This is an excellent way to do your bit in 
furthering the democratic processes and learning 
the realities of our political system first hand. 
IF ENOUGH of the youth in this country get 
involved in activities such as these, the impact of 
the young voters will definitely be felt and the 
critisms that college students are know-nothing, 
incompetent, apathetjc goof-offs will be dispelled. 
Only when enough of us act as an active, 
unified group will be be able to accomplish such 
goals as an end to the Vietnam War and a 
reorganization of priorities. 
Think about it. You can sit on your rear and 
complain about the shape of the world, or you can do 
something about it. 
IT'S UP to you. 
lnscape .. Kelvin Gilchrist 
Black Awarene 
We the black students on this campus, like hundreds 
campuses truly believe that whites feel blacks are totally · 
the University system, let alone the country. 
· Shopliftiilg article· praised 
The sad situation concerning this concept is that now 
of the members of the white race live their daily lives by this 
ONE MAJOR reason for 
Awareness Week is to englighten the 
of the ("white majority") who c 
To the Editor 
The recent feature in March 
29 N E W S  ( P r i c e s  R i s e: 
S h o p li f t i n g  P e st e r s  L o cal 
Supermarkets) by Pat Spencer is a 
step in the right direction. 
There is no doubt that 
shoplifting has an economic 
impact on the stores concerned 
and on our economy in general 
because this pervasive p roblem 
effects all of us. 
H O W E V E R ,  e ven m ore 
startling is the impact on the 
individual that. is apprehended , 
a r r e s t ed ,  and convicted of 
shoplifting. 
This conviction will become a 
permanent part of the individual, 
even though it is usually handled 
as a misdemeanor rather than a 
felony. 
I do not claim to be an expert 
in why shoplifting occurs but I 
a m  i n c lined to think the 
e x p l a n a t i o n  b e c o mes very 
lengthy· with a multitude of  
alternative answers. 
IN TERM S of solutions ,  it 
seems that the feature article 
omitted a discussion of the most 
o b vious aspect of solution. 
Education! 
The individuals that are being 
discussed as shoplifters are the 
students, and I suggest that if 
students realize the consequences 
o f  a c o n v i c t i o n  ( become 
e d u c a t e d ) m a n y  w o u l d  
i n d iv idually n o t  s t e a l  this 
merchandise. 
One of  our goals should be to 
discuss these consequences and 
give them publicity. 
PERHAPS the NEWS would 
feature anonymous interviews 
with ind ividuals that have b een 
convicted and find out how many 
have lost existing jobs, ,been 
unable to obtain responsible jobs, 
been refused bonds, been unable 
to obtain state licenses (as 
i nsurance agents, etc.), and -
similar consequences. 
Perhaps honest education in still distinguish between p • 
this area would be of benefit. disillusion�d society in which they 
I personally do not feel that The communication gap in 
all shoplifters are mentally ill, any grea( whereas whites just doll't more than I feel college students black people's reaction to certain are mentally ill. 
P E R H A P S  everyone has · However, the Black people can't 
problems, act irrationally at the evil attitudes the whites pr · 
times, and dress strangely , but :1 us at our mere presence. 
that does not mean that we An excellent example of this problem is easily do 
should all have p sychiatric care. reference to blacks comprising the largest ethnic min After all, studies have shown 
that everyone has emotional or country", but lacking a strong political front in controlling 
personal ( mental?) problems. in this society. 
There is, however, value in HOW IS IT possible for the white race, who came to 
individualizing the
_
se problems. after the slaves had built it, were able to propagate to a · 
T h e  s h  o P l i f t e r  w h e n  
. o f  living than the Black people? apprehended and arrested,  should . bl sf ll f · this be looked upon as an individual. The whites were a e to succes u Y_ ·per ?� .
I WOULD oppose the use of  utilization of  indoctrinating every generation within the 
the_ u n iversi t y  as a punitive family structure that white is right and black is wrong. 
solution
_ 
to t�e indi�idu_aJ crim� , This untimely ignorance that has become a standard at l:a.st if thJ,S solut10n is used m towards Blacks is why a total necessity for a Black A addition to the courts. 
d There may be occasions when here is stage · 
PERHAPS we need a Black Awareness year, (Continued on Page 7) th understanding wlll develop as a bond between, say, e 
Eastern News 
the opressed. Hopefully the mutual feeling of re 
forward into the bitter depths of our institutionalized so 
The late Dr. King once stated very clearly, "You can' 
you ought to be until I am what I ought to be and 
oughrto be until you are what you ought to be." 
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letter 
Dear Editor, 
In reply to Miss Kathy 
C h a p p's o v e rly informative 
article on "American Pie ' ' ,  we 
wish to congratulate her on 
ruining a good song. 
We've ,.,tried to be open 
minded ,  but her article would 
make James Dean turn over in his 
grave, leather jacket and all. 
MISS Chapp pinpointed the 
symbolism, hidden m eaning, and 
poetic justice in the tune, just like 
in high school English class. · 
Although Don McLean has 
claimed there is no 
in his song, we offi 
D e a r b o r n  o ur 
translating it. 
Since ''the girl 
disappeared we 
"chicks" who u-J 
"right on'' , "G 
"Really into it," 
versed in the use 
(a typical wild 
generation.) 
YOU'RE 
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process o f  law 
Hollister clarifies local AFT issues 
this class suit: Local No. 2 1 92, 
n, Grievance and A m e r i c a n  F e d e r a t i o n  o f  
ittee, American T e a c h e r s ,  E a s t e r n  I l l inois 
Te acher, Local No. University and George A.  Jocums 
, I wish to take a n d  K e n n e th J. Spencley, 
the recent article individually and on behalf of all 
per carried about _ o t h �r n o n t e n u r e d  fa c ulty 
PIZZA JOE'S 
r the Finest in Italian 
PIZZA 
Del iver Dia l  345-2844 
OPEN E VE RY . DAY 
Sunday th rough 1h ursday 4 :30-12:30 
Friday and Saturday 
4 p.m.- 2 a.m. 
UBAIYAT LOUNGE  
under 
ew Mana emerit 
Fe atu ring 
b Rich i e  N i g htly a nd 
ring  Cockta i l  Hou r  
from 5-6:30 
r 1 o n  the first cockta ii 
Sunday at 2 pm Music 4-7 
MATTOON 
s. J .  Sauble 
i d a t e - M e m b e r  B o a r d  o f  
t i  o n ,  C o  m m u n i ty U n i t  N o 1 
I us 1n essman -� 
are of Area Needs 
Ch i t  d in Lerna 
School 
our  Voice on 
School Board 
VO TE and Support 
Appreciated 
Saturday April 8 
1 2 �oon - 7 pm 
Paid political ad 
members of Eastern Illinois 
University similarly situated vs. 
Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities et .  al. 
Your paper noted that the 
major issue in the litigation is the 
union activities of the faculty 
members. 
THIS  I S  not true : the cardinal 
issue is not the union activities of 
some faculty members but an 
attempt to compel the State of 
Illinois (EIU) to conduct itself in 
a fair, reasonable and impartial 
manner. 
A major AFT concern is that 
all members of the academic 
community enjoy due, process of  
law. 
The organization is actively 
interested in securing to the 
members of  the intellectual 
community not only substantive 
due process of law-viz ., freedom 
of religion, speech, press and 
assemblage but also procedural 
d u e  p r o c e s s  of l a w-viz ., 
protection against unreasonable 
s e a r c h  a n d  s e i z u r e ,  s e l f  
incrimination, double jeopardy, 
the right to a speedy and public 
trial, counsel, confrontation, and 
a hearing by an impartialjury. 
FACULTY people, the AFT 
believes, should have the right to 
notice, the right to a hearing, the 
' News' beginn ing 
(Continued from Page 6) 
the court would rather refer the 
subject to the school for some 
form of  treatment (counseling? ) .  
If  a person i s  :arrested and 
charged with the violation of a 
local ord in ance, state or federal 
l a w , h e  . b e c o m e s t h e  
responsib ility of the appropriate 
court . 
T HERE I S  NO legal basis for 
the university to punish the 
individual for the violation of 
law. 
In fact, I doubt that this 
d o u b l e  p u n i s h m e n t  i s  
constitutional . The university is, 
after all, a state u n iv e rs i ty  
charged with an educational 
responsibility, not a correctional 
or punitive responsibility .  
I r e a l i z e  t ha t  so m e  
'universities have assumed this 
responsibility but I believe that 
there would be excellent legal 
grounds for a suit if a university 
were to take punitive action such 
as with-holding grades for a 
student that is convicted of  
violation of state law, especially if 
this is done in addition to a court 
sentence (fine or jail sentence). 
This NEWS feature has been 
an excellent beginning in the area 
of education . Let 's continu� in 
this d irection and look for 
workable realistic : alternatives that 
emphasize correction rather than 
punishment. 
Keith W. Jacobs. 
Graduate Student, Psychology 
L A K E  L A N D C O LL E G E  B O A R D  
O F  T R U ST EE S  ELE CT I O N  A PR I L  8 
Vote for 
WI LLIAM J .  CRAN E, 
Eastern I l l inois University facu lty member of long sta nding, 
professor i n  d epartment of Educational Psychology and G u i dance, 
prior experience as admi nistrator i n  student personnel services, 
member of state and campus boards, councils,  and comm ittees. 
Vital i nterest i n  ju nior college vocational-techn ica l and 
semi -professional education. Paid political ad 
NOW SERVING 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Large Sausage 
Pitcher of Coke 
Bowl of Tossed Salad 
(fa m i ly s i z e) 
$3.60 
or Pitcher of Beer for 
$3.95 
. 1 4 1 1  E St. 
right to pre-hearing disclosure, 
the right to know the names of 
witnesses, the right to present a 
defense and the right to a full and 
complete record of the hearing, 
and an appellate review. 
I t  is othe union 's firm 
adherence to these. beliefs, and 
the conviction that some of these 
were being denied to two 
c o l l e a g u e s  who enjoy the 
admiration and support of their 
colleagues�· and many students, 
that pron,10ted AFT to go to 
court for rel1ef. 
Hence, it must be emphasized 
t h a t  t h e  A F T ,  A F L -CIO 
proceedirrgs vs. the University is 
not so much the result of union 
activities on the part of the 
plaintiffs (which was emphasized 
in the new releases) but as a 
determination to prevent the 
state from conducting itself in an 
arbitrary, capricious, and unrea­
sonable manner. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C.A.  Hollister 
Chairman, 
Grievance and Welfare Committee. 
rfar-out ' review 
(Continued from Page 6)  
Momma," the "cat's meow." 
Personally, we thought that 
"we s a n g  dirges in the dark" 
meant- he was singing in the 
shower when a power failure 
occured . 
We also, thought that the line 
"Have you read the book of 
love ? "meant have you read "The 
Sensuous Woman?" 
Miss Chapp, why don't you 
drive your Chevy to the Privy? 
Catch us later, Youth Scene, 
Much Later, 
Brad Wimer 
Larry Didway 
Clothing drive 
The women of Delta Sigma 
Theta sorority will sponsor a 
clothing drive April 1 0- 1 4. A 
table will be in the Union lobby. 
Light-weight clothing of all 
sizes for either boys or girls is 
needed . 
-
• 
Arden 
L a mpert 's 
, Jewe lry 
.And G ifts 
1 5 1 2  Broadway 
Mattoon, 1 1 r . 
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,�-1m-1norar legality vs. i l legal morality 
E D ITOR 'S NOT E :  T h i s  is the second wi n n i ng 
essay in an Eastern N EWS sponsored contest 
concerned with "Shou ld amnesty be granted to 
those who fled the cou ntry to avoid the d raft." 
The f irst by Jii:n Jones appeared i n  the Apri l  5 issu e 
of the N EWS. 
by Bill Gaugush 
"Should amnesty be granted to those people 
who .chose to leave the country instead of being 
drafted?" 
This is an unlikely question for the American 
government to answer-although it already has,  in 
the negative-when it does not understand the 
meaning of amnesty or the particular actions 
which do or do not warrant such pardon. 
PERHAPS by reviewing past history and to 
some extent the theory on the states' existence , we 
can formulate a more reasonable conclusion than 
that which the government professes to be the 
only legal and moral alternative . 
President Richard M .  Nixon's reply , during a 
November 1 97 1  news conference , to a reporter 
who had asked if he was prepared to grant amnesty 
to the approximately 70 ,000 men who had left the 
United States to aovid the draft or transfer to 
Southeast Asia , was a firm and unrehearsed "no" . 
Senator Robert Taft Jr . ,  along with Senator 
G<:orge McGovern , a candidate for the Democratic 
P r e si dential nominatio n ,  advocate granting 
amnesty to the draft evaders with the stipulation 
that they serve three years in a military or civilian 
federal service .  New York City mayor John 
Lindsay , also a Presidential hopeful for the 1 972 
nominatio n ,  stated that i f  h e  is elected h e  will 
grant amnesty to all draft evaders ,  but will require 
them to serve two years compensatory work in the 
national interest . 
THERE HAS as yet been no stance taken-at 
least not in the public view,-by any political 
figurehead with respect to granting amnesty free 
of any restricting provisions to the draft evaders .  It 
seems somewhat inappropriate that this should be 
the case . It is even more unreasonable that 
P r e s i d e n t  N i x o n , h av i n g  a d mitted his 
administration's failure in the Vietnamization 
Program in South Viet Nam by systematically 
withdrawing American troops,  blatantly refuses to 
even consider granting aQlnesty to the draft 
evaders.  
, It becomes apparent that the government 
believes itself to be b eyond any significant public 
rt> proach for its failures ; that it refuses to recognize 
its obligation to adhere to certain moral and legal 
premises to gu arantee this country's continued 
existence as a demo cratic nation representative of 
all free people . The government must not refer to 
the past actions of the draft evaders as being illegal 
or immoral when it has surreptitiously admitted its 
own ignoble acts of aggression for dubious 
political reasons .  
These men sho uld not be subject to 
im prisonmen t  or forced labor to vindicate the 
government's frustra.tion,  but should be accepted 
back into our society without any political or 
mo ra� burden of guil t .  To do otherwise , would 
unjustly invoke an archaic and stoic traditional 
aspect of morality which prevailed and was 
necessary for national survival during s.ich decisive 
crisis as the Civil War , World War I, and World War 
II . 
THE VIETNAM War is not no r ever was a 
decisive crisis, militarily . It has, howeve r ,  
produced a mo ral crisis amo ng the American 
public ; a crisis which becomes ever more clear and 
diabolical as one brings to mind our government's 
past actions in the political arean of the world. We 
need only refer to a few such outstanding moral 
a n d  l e g a l  atrocities to comprehen d the 
government's infallible position of righteo usness 
and the insignificance it attributes to individual 
lives and rights :  
During t h e  Potsdam • Conference . of 1 945 ,  the 
Japanese made it known that they were willing to 
surrender . President Truman1 however , refused to 
accept anything short of an "unconditional 
surrender ." The Japanese rejected the ultimatum. 
On August 6 and August 9, 1 945, two atomic 
bomb s were dropped over Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
respectively by order of President Truman under 
the pretense that these two horrendous acts would 
shorten the war and save thousands of American 
lives.  
· Approximately a quarter of a million human 
lives were killed or maimed by these inconceivable 
acts .  Even though many post World War II studies 
indicate that the Japanese would have surrendered 
by Decemb er 3 1 ,  1 945, without the atomic 
bombings or any planned invasion by American 
forces, President Truman refused to apologize or 
to seek any moral or legal pardon for having 
ordered the bombings.  Instead , he left to the 
public his innoxious remark of August 9, 1 945 : 
"We thank God that it has come to us instead of to 
our enemies,  and we pray that he may guide us to 
use it in his way and for his purpo se ." 
I N  MAY of 1 960 an American U-2 spy plane,  
piloted by Gary Powers, was shot down over 
Russian territory . Gary Powers survived and was 
held captive by the Russians . He apparently was 
not patriotic enough to use the curare tipped pin 
provided him by the CIA, should especially such a 
situation arise . Nevertheiess , after his release and 
return to the United States in February 1962 in 
exchange for Russia's master spy Rudolp Abel , 
Gary Powers was given $52,000 in arears pay and 
awarded the CIA's highest award-a ten ounce gold 
medal with the inscrption reading "For Valor ." 
The American government did not concern itself 
with the question of granting amnesty to or 
pardoning Gary Powers for having confessed and 
signed everything the Russians dictated to him. 
In 1 9 6 1  the CIA put into action an invasion 
plan attempting to remove Cuba's Prime Minister 
Fidel Castro.  When the unsuccessful invasion of 
the Bay of Pigs was made public , the American 
government admitted its involvement and quietly 
absolved itself from any legal or moral inj ustice it 
had done to the small band of brave invaders 
(Cuban refugees trained by the CIA) to whom it 
had promised but subsequently denied military air 
support . There was no question or pardoning or of 
granting amnesty to the memb ers of the CIA who 
had perpetrated the scheme . 
As of 1 965 the American government 
suspended shipment of military weapons and 
tanks to West Pakistan, but continued shipment of 
ammu nition and "spare parts" at the rate of $ 1 0  
million a year . India's Prime M inister Indira 
Gandhi , had asked President Nixon in 1 97 1  to 
suspend all military aid to West Pakistan. The 
President refused even though he was fully aware 
that the armame nts were being used to "repress" 
Bengali dissidents in East Pakistan .  
TO HALT the senseless and brutal massacre of 
Be ngalies ,  Mrs .  Gandhi ordered Indian troops to 
intervene . PresideJ!t Nixon retaliated by accussing 
India of being the aggressor , and suspended $87 .6 
millio n in  U.S.  develo pment loans to India . When 
Indian troops finally succeeded in arresting the 
violence in East Pakistan-estimates run to three 
million Bengalies killed-and the Pakistanian 
atrocities became known to the public , President 
Nixon did not ask for pardon or amnesty for 
himself or his administration . He remained silent .  
Perhaps a s  one can surmise from President 
Truman's pious remark to the public as regards the 
bombings and killing of innocent people ,  we 
should accept the theory that the American 
government rules by Divine Right and thus is 
impervious to mistakes or to the questioning of 
mortal men .  Perhaps as evidenced by the indidents 
set forth in summary and numerous other 
incidents which have been recorded in the history 
books and the minds of men : the American 
governme nt is capable of error-of sometimes 
dreadful and unimaginable proportions.  
Whatever one's conclusion it  becomes clear 
that the American government has not all toge 
been righteous .either legally or morally in 
policies towards people . One begins to under 
why certain individuals no longer trust 
morality or legality of the government to die 
any segment of their lives .  It becomes clear 
men risk their future , homes,  and friends to 
an act which they believe to be illegal and · 
towards a people and their livelihood. It beco 
apparent why individuals refuse to take part 
certain actions perpetrated by the gover 
without the public's consent or knowledge. 
T H E  A M E R I C A N  government sh 
reevaluate its present position on draft evade 
should concern itself with the future , not the 
of these men .  It should concern itself with 
future , not the past of these men. It 
consider and acknowledge individual morality 
personal convictions . It should come to a� 
own philosophical documents which set forth 
democratic ideals by which a united and 
people and government must adhere to gu 
its perpetual existance . 
If the demo cratic form of government 
survive there must be room for dissent ; there 
be room for individual expression and action. 
cre�tion of America and its democratic fo 
government arose not by the suppressio 
mdividual liberties-especially that of freed 
speech and peaceful expression-but r 
primarily because people valued certain in · 
rights denied them in their own country. 
people iillmigrated to America to escape 
they believed possibe that men could live 
should-by their own will with the right to 
the government of any infringements on 
rights and liberties . They braved nature's 
and man's scorn and '11Y�!!roµs vj9 . 
establish for all men a governnient of tlie · 
government each man may pride-a gove 
the people . 
Man's claim to his life and pro 
amongst the most . imp�dant rights 
possesses .  Upon entering society, he en 
the government his personal and natural · 
the protection of such rights from any vio 
the claims of those rights .  The gover 
agent of the people and is intended to e · 
for their benefit aild protection. The go 
is expected to act in the interest of the peo 
placed under its aegis their lives and 
b eing. This does not imply that the go 
has the right to require of individuals 
are in its custory, to risk involuntarily 
for any cause to which they are oppossed. 
reassert to ourselves,  as our American go 
professes ,  that the state exists merely to 
to each and every individual his fr 
exercise his faculties.  It can merely 
request and services to the people ; it ca 
them into acceptance of any principles. 
THOSE individuals who have chosen 
the draft have merely affirmed their r" 
right although relegated by the state , n 
so , since it was initially entrusted to the 
keeping. It is the state ,  not the individual, 
responsible for actions perpetrated by the 
the people choose to accept the actio 
state , they have obligated themselves to 
believe to be a j ust end. This, however, 
necessarily imply that each and every · 
the state is liable to the . obligation. 
chose not to accept the state's po · 
bound to the will of the majority or of 
Needless to say , this argument is not 
to actions which encroach upoa 
individual's claim to his rights. Nei 
claim that his rights have been · 
individual who has refused to be draf 
is now subject to the draft .  He must r 
too has the right to evade the draft. He 
for himself whether or not he will do 
. : , . - , .. ··-
oHo ' good acting j ob -
ting to ' reveal the 
making a man happy, 
d the reception room 
' on al Inventions, Inc. 
Wednesday 5 O'clock 
of "The Apollo 
d not been for the fine 
exh ib i ted  b y ' t he 
rs,  the production 
failed completely. A 
any  li nes appeared 
t but, the script of 
o "  o v e r a l l  w a s  
ly lacking. 
· t appearing as Agnes 
gave a stunning performance as 
the shy arid awkward young girl 
s e e k i n g  e m p l o y m e n t  with  
International Inventions. Her 
delivery of  her lines was very 
convincing, although ·her actions 
seemed somewhat restricted. 
Mickey Jacks, appearing as 
the receptionist also did a fine job 
with his lines and even better with 
his actions. 
Kris Hofacker in the role of 
nagging wife and Joe Allison as 
the middle-aged and somewhat 
narcissitic president both were 
very convincing. Delivery had the 
right amount of force and action . 
TED'S ·WAREHOUSE -
W S E R VING - OPEN 5 P.M .  DAI LY 
P I ZZA 
Su.bmarine Sandw,iches 
amburgers & Fries . . . . . .  1·se 
S ues For Pension Fund 
I l l inois Federation of Teachers has f i led suit in the Cou rt of 
of I l l i nois to col lect $939 m i l l ion from the State for the 
Teachers' R et irement System covering eleme ntary and 
teachers in districts outside of Chicago. The State owes 
nt to the System because of its fa i l u re to meet statuatory 
.,
nts for funtling. 
' · 
retirement secJJrity of a l l  teachers is i n  jeopardy by th i s  
dollar deficit becau se o f  the State 's fai l u re t o  meet its lega l l y  
share o f  the funding. 
111nou ncing the action, I FT President Robert Healey stated , 
js the first of a series of actions by the I FT to requ i re fu l l  
o f  all  state teachers' retirement systems. F o r  too long the 
d iverted mo neys from the pension system and u sed them 
ting state governme nt, wh i l e  forcing the teachers to pay 
full share th rough automatic deductions from the ir  pay 
The resu lt is that many teachers may not receive pension 
when they retire. " 
similar su it to protect the pensions of teachers in I l l i no i s  
education i s  be ing prepared b y  I FT a n d  w i l l  be f i led shortly. 
I am concerned about my pension and those of my 
fel low teachers in h igher education. E ncl osed f ind my 
firSt mo nth's dues of $5.00. 
Address 
Enclosed find my contr i bution of 
Facu lty Leagal Defe nse F u nd, A FT-E I U .  
Name Address 
Charleston,  1 1 1 .  
t o  the 
G A R Y  V e s p e r, as the 
chairman and Reese Brink as the 
vice-president both did a good job 
as the conceited . men that the 
play was satirizing. 
Max Berry billed as the · Man, 
who however, was actually 
Apollo did a fairly good job at the 
beginning of the play . His 
character weakened considerably 
as the play progressed . 
I t  became especially apparent 
during his revelation. He began to 
sound like he was reciting his lines 
instead of  acting them. 
THE OVERA LL make-up ' 
and costuming for the play was 
very fitt ing for the time period . 
Nothing was so overexaggerated " 
as to take away from the rest of 
the play.  
The only technical problem 
exhibited was the lighting. It 
seemed to dim at inappropriate 
times, and was not timed at the 
end.  
. photo by Dave Danner 
I da Wright and Max Berry (Apo l l o) converse in a scene from "The 
A po l l o  of Bel lac," Wednesd ay's 5 O 'clock Theatre production. 
In the M e di a  
The play ended with the 
lights still up and quite a bit of the 
impact was rost . 
APRIL 7 
8 p .m. Sanford and Son, 
Chanel 2 ,  6 
9 p .m. "The Glass House," 
C O LES C O U N TY 
N AT I O N A L  BA N K  
6th & Va n Buren 
345-397 7  
Cash ing Personal Checks Is 
EASIER When You Bank I n  
Town.  Bank With Us Please. 
1'1so All You r Other Banking . . .  
· Needs Are Met 
With Enthusiasm 
NOW!  
7 5c 
C O A T S  $1 .50 S U IT S  } 
D R E S S E S 
movie by Capote Chanel 3 ,  1 0  
1 0 : 3 0  p . m .  "Twilight for the 
Gods," movie Ch 3 
Nightmare: "Murders in the 
Rue Morgue,"  "Mad Ghoul" Ch 4 
APR I L S 
1 0: 30 a .m. "You Are There ," 
History: Galileo's heresy trial Ch 
3 ,  1 0  
3 : 3 0  p . m. "Face t o  Face ,"  
drugs discussion Ch I 0 
6 p .m.  "Plimpton ! At the 
Wheel ," special Chanel 2 
7 : 30  p .m.  "The Reluctant 
Heroes ," movie 
8 p.m. "Raid on Rommel," 
movie with Richard Burton 
1 0: 3 0  p .m .  "Violent Road ," 
movie with Brian Keith Ch 2 
60-M inute 
Cassette Tapes 
81 ( 
Co ast to Co ast 
Sto res 
W i l b  Wal ker 
Shoppi ng Center 
STO P 
F OO DS 
O FFERS A 103 DISCOU NT 
TO ALL STU DENTS 
JUST S HOW YOU R l.D. CARD 
& SAVE 10o/o ON 
S a m e  D ay D ry C lean i n g  
(D rop Off In A .M. - P i c k  U p  In P .M .) 
PRICES 
S HOWN 
Page 10 Eastern N ews . Fri., Apr il 7, � 972 
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(Continued fro m  Page 8 )  
when an individual · refuses t o  be 
drafted, the state cannot claim 
that he has violated · a legislative 
law . If the state claims such ,  it is 
violating a supreme concept-that 
of its existence as the protector of 
individual rights-for it will be 
infringing on an individual's right 
to life and free expression .  
Should ever a crisis of  
extreme magnitude arise , one 
need never worry if there will be a 
sufficient number of individuals 
who will avail themselves to the 
d ictates of the state . If the state's 
existence is in peril , the livelihood 
of its people is equally in 
jeopardy . When such a situation 
arises ,  the people will readily 
assist the state in its preservation 
to guarantee their own existence . 
H o w ever , if the state · has 
d e m o n st r a t ed itself to be 
incapable as a just and righteous 
administrator of individual rights ,  
the call to arms for its defense will 
be ignored ; for patriotism and 
natio nalism no longer is 6f any 
consequence when the state is 
impervious to individual rights 
and freedoms . 
Political camp aign ing 
�1 earns  1-hour credit 
IT WOULD be of no benefit 
to the government or  to society , 
to imprison for any period of 
time those who have evaded the 
d r a ft . Imprisonment merely 
breeds contempt and would act 
to i ntensify an individual's 
arrogance and hatred toward the 
g o v e r n m e n t  a n d  s o c i e t y . 
Compulsory service of any type 
as a form of retribution would be 
e q u a l l y  i n e ffe c t u a l  a n d  
e x coriating . The government I must concern itself with the 
future of these men. It must 
continue its existence as a 
demo cratic government in order 
to guarantee the equal and j ust 
administration of its people's 
Students at Eastern will  have 
the opportunity t o  c a m pa ign for 
the can d idate or party of their 
choice next fall ,  accord ing to Joe 
C o n n e l l y , h e a d  of t h e  
Depart m e n t  o f  Political Science.  
Connelly . said the students 
can receive o ne hour c redit on 
pass-faH basis by enrolling i n  
P o l i t i c a l  S c i e n c e  1 0 1 ,  
P a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  P o l i t i c a l  
Cam paigns. 
ST U D E NT S  will meet in class 
one hour each week at I p . m .  on 
Mondays.  They will  also have the 
opportu nity to e ngage in such 
activities as canvassing precincts, 
r e g i s t e r i n g  v o t e r s, staffing 
c a m p a i g n  h e a d q u a r t e r s ,  
d istributing c a m paign m aterial 
and serving as poll watchers. 
· Connelly said students should 
F unds transferred 
The I ll in o is Board o f  Higher 
Education voted Tuesday to 
transfer $205 ,000 from the 
Gen eral Fund to the Perso nal 
Servic es ( $ 1 84 ,000) and Award s  
and G rants,  ( $2 1 ,000) .  
T h e  fu nds were appropriated 
f r o m  C o n t  ractural �ervic es,  
$ 5 1 , 0 0 0 ,  T r a v e l , $2 1 ,000, 
C o m m o d i t i e s ,  $ 6 7 , 0 0 0 ,  
Equip m e n t ,  $ 2 6 ,000, Library 
B o o '., s , $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 a n d 
Telecommu nications,  $2 1 ,000: 
e n roll in the course during the 
p re-regist ration period . 
· 
SHOW AT 7 : 00 � 9 : 00 . 
NOW P LAYING 
"Pocket Money" 
H I T  N o .  1 
"Chrome 
4nd 
FRI.-SA T.��lfJV . . 
• � I · 1 ' • • • \ •; ·J T .  
OPErJ 6 : 30 - STA R T  7 :  
H I T  No ; 2 .! 
HD .1• etu.rn 
Hot Leath er "  Count Yorga ' 
- SATU R DAY BO N US F EAT� R E  � 
j "Grasshopper " I j 
SAT U R D A Y-APR I L  8th at M I D N IG HT-MARKO T H E  MAG IC IAN and 
his bevv of beautifu l girls who assist i n  the stage show entitled FANTOM 
F O L L I E S, a\ m idnight spook show to be presented in persori on the state of 
the W i i i  R oge;.s Theatre. Doors will  open at 11 : 30 p.m. with the show 
begin n i ng at midnight. This SHOW I S  N OT R E COMM E N D E D  for children 
less than high school age u n less acc ompanied by both parents. 
I des"" of I 1 , ,  March Conce rt 
<. J ' 
it it . (>j  * * * * it it 
it it < t i 'j'{i' it * * * * it it ;thJ � it plus * * * * it it it it * * * * 
it it it it * * * * 
it it it it * * * * 
it it it it TS Truck * * * * it it it it * * * * 
it it * * 
it it * * 
it it Fr id ay, A pri l 7 8 p.m. * * it it * * 
it * 
it * 
it M attoon Senior High School  * it * 
it * 
it * 
it * 
it * 
it TI CKETS $2.50 - $2.00 - $1.50 * it "* 
it * 
it Adv ance tickets available at * it * 
it Student Union or at the door * it * 
it / * 
r i g h t s a n d  fr eedoms . The 
government , as society , must be 
progressive . for it is only toward 
the future to which one can 
travel . We should not allow 
moral burdens of the past to 
obstruct that trail to which we 
have as yet not arrived.  
As wars are lost in forgotten 
memories and hatred is surpassed 
by man's insight to truth, the 
world will turn ever more 
ceaselessly in the cosmos of 
perpetual existence and human 
understanding . It is time that 
man's journey towards peace 
his quest for the serenity of 
and justice be indelibly · 
in the annals of human pro 
and human history. It is r 
forgive and forget the di 
of men whose moral con · 
were contrary to the cred 
their government which it 
admitted its ignoble poli 
aggression for political · 
time to cleanse our slate 
our future may thrive with 
complement of natural 
untarnished minds.  
ROC'S 
New 4 O'clock Clu 
f RIDRY -BRUD 
H ave You· Used Roe's Alley 
Entrance? · 
FOR . A 
SHI FTLESS STUDE 
10 SPEEDS F 
Sign up at 
bookstore r ing di 
Fri ., Apri l 7 ,  1972 Eastern News Page 1 1  
te rn relays to boast · top pe rf a rme rs 
SAT-N ITE 
slated Saturday 
oval at Lincoln 
LAST CHANCE 
L i g ht Brigade 
· · 9 :30 - 1 2: 30 
WELH ALBUM PLAY L I ST 
Amer ica 
Harvest 
Pau l S imon 
Baby I 'm A Want You 
F ragi l e  
Music 
In the West 
Got To Be T here 
FM/AM 
F ou r  
A l l  I E ver Need I s  You 
F i rst Take 
Styl i stics 
Teaser and The F i recat 
Madman Across the Water 
Malo 
E lectr ic Warrior 
All Day Music 
A Nod l s As G ood As A W i nk 
Vol .  I I  
Smokin'  
Santana 
Joy 
K i l ler 
Stra ight Up 
Carpenters 
H armony 
Wi ld  Live 
H e l l bound Train 
G ather Me 
Anticipation 
Woyaya 
Garcia 
L ive, Vol . I I  
We ird Scenes I nside the Gold M ine 
Burgers 
Master of R ea l ity 
H i storical F igures and Ancient Heads 
Aqua lung 
At F i l lmore E ast 
It Yourself Cl1ssified Ad . 
60 cents for 1 2  words . . .  $ 1  for 1 3- - -25 words. 
Each add itional insertion half price for students. 
persons subm itti ng classified ads to E astern N EWS ude thei r correct name and te lephone nu mber. I f  
n of  th is i nform ation is not desi red by the advertiser  
•cl�. . 
that do not meet the above specifications w i l l  be l ly rejected. P lace th is tear sheet w ith MON E Y  i n  a velope in the E astern N EWS box i n  th e U N I O N  by 5 
o
_
n�ay, Wed nesday or F riday. You r ad w i l l  appear i n  
ed 1t1on of the NEWS. Mark "class ified ad " on outside 
The meet will get under way 
with field events at 1 1  : 3 0  a .m. 
and ·will be climaxed with 
p r e s e n t a t i o n  of  the Most 
Outstanding Athlete Award. The 
running events are scheduled to 
start at noon. No team scores will 
be  kept .  
IN  A D D I T I ON to the 
Panthers, teams entered are 
Southeast Missouri ,  Augustana , 
L i n c o l n  University ,  Western 
Illinois, lLoris College , Bradley 
U n i v e r s i t y.._ U n iv e r s i t y  of 
Illinois-Chicago Circle, University 
of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, North 
Central College , University of 
W i s c o n s i n - S t e v e n s  P o i n t , 
Northeast Missouri, and Indiana 
State . 
The meet will be the first 
outdoor test for the Panthers this 
spring after a season opening dual 
w ith Bradley scheduled for 
T u e s d a y  w a s  c a l l e d  o f f. 
F o l l o w i n g  t h e  relays, the 
Panthers will host the Eastern 
Announcements 
DELTA Zeta p ledges S lave Day. 
Will do any odd jobs.  Saturday April 8 .  
Call 3 4 5 -7 0 1 0  o r  3 4 5 -7 0 1 9 .  
- l p7-
FREE-one 9 x 9 brown rug and 
mat. Good condition. Call 348-8343 
after 5 p.m.  
- l p 7 -
FREE-five week o l d  weaned · German Shepherd-Collie pups. Short 
and long hair ; male and femals. Mother 
gentle animal and good with children .  
Call 345:3 7 0 2 .  
- l b 7 -
FAWN FANS-the rumor i s  FAWN 
at C/R Champaign A pril 8 .  
- l p7-
S KYDIVE? EIU S port Parachute 
Club is now training students. Two 
l i c ensed jumpmasters, equipment 
provided , training and j ump ing under 
supervision of j umpmasters, total 
l e s s o n s  $ 3 7 . 5 0 .  I n t e r e s t e d ? 
I ntroductory m eeting M onday April 
1 0 ,  1 9 7 2  N orth Room of Panther 
Lair-7 p.m . 
-2p l 0-
Rides 
R I D E  N EEDED to Danville area 
on Friday's after 4 .  Call Bob at 
345 -6 3 0 7 .  
- l p7-
Lost & Found-
L O S T :  2 s t e n o g r a p h e r  
notebooks-S unday at the Library or 
Union. Desperately need . Call l -3 1 7 2 
or leave at Pem Hall Desk . 
-2p7-
For Sale 
E NGAGEMENT ring V2 carat 
marquise c u t ,  6 0% off. Call Ted 
345 -6 1 9 3  between 3-4 p.m. 
-3p l 0-
8 -TRACK stereo tapes. Top 
artists, regular $5  .98-$ 6 .9 8  now $ 3 .99 
each or  3 for $ 1 0  at Family Pharmacy . 
-00-
1 965 FAIRLANE 2 door hardtop , 
2 8 9  hi performance 4-speed. Chrome 
a n d  s l o t t e d  w h e e l s .  G r e a t  
transpor tation.  $ 5 5 0-m u st sell .  Phone 
3 4 8-8 244 between 9-5 M on .-Fri. 
· 
-2p7-
l 9 69 CHEVELLE,  3 0 7 , V8 
automatic, 2 door hardtop, vinyl roof, 
call 345-4 1 2 2 .  
-3p l 0-
B U I L  D I N G  l o t  b e t w e e n  
University and tow n . N ice 6 5  foot 
frontage . Owner , 345 -4846 . 
-5 p l 4-
. 
GROUP Opportunity . F our teen 
r o o m s ,  basement,  parking near 
Easter n .  Owner , 345-4 8 4 6 .  
-5 p l 4-
SPECHAL spring clean ing sale 
Thursday , Friday and Saturday only.  
Invitational on Saturday, April 
1 5 ,  which is a new event on this 
photo by Dann G ire 
Rod Jackson 
At the Cricket Cage 1 2 1 3  L incoln 
(across from Eisner 's) Several items up 
t o  V2 o f f .  H o u r s :  1 0 - 4 , . 
Thursday-Sat urd ay ; 1 0-8 on Friday. 
- l b 7 -
B S A  25 0 Victor trail bike . One 
mo nth old. $ 7 2 5 .  Call 345-265 3 .  
-2p 1 0-
1 96 6  YAMAHA 25 0 rebuilt 
engine, chromed side covers, like new 
$ 3 5 0  or offer .  Call 345.-485 6 . 
- l p7 -
TAPE DEC K ,  S o n y  TC-3 5 5 , 
stereo,  4 track , 3 -speed , 2 0-25 K H z ,  2 
VU meters, tape/ source monitoring . 
U sed less than 1 0  hours. Mint cond . 
$ 1 1 0. Call 3 4 5 -95 8 1 .  
-2p l 0-
Wanted to Buy 
WANTED : VW engine,  any year , 
should run good . Call 348-8367 after 6 
p.m . 
- l p 7 -
WANTED : u���\> ·'s  bicy cle in 
good condit;, ,�v . ..i 3 4 5 -2 8 3 2  or 
5 8 1 -2 8 1 3  an Cr: tor Mar ty . 
-00-
For Rent 
R EGENCY APARTMENTS now 
leasing for summer and fall. Vacancies 
for 2, 3, or 4 stude nts. Sw imming 
pool, p icnic area,  air conditioning. 
Next to campus. 2 1 06 S. 9 th S treet , 
A pt.  2 1 .  Phone 345 -9 1 05 .  
-00-
THREE· bedro om hou se two 
block s  from campus.  Stove and 
refrigerator . This is an e xcellent house. 
Faculty or married grad s only . Call 
34S -4740 or 345 -2 1 34 .  
-4b l 2-
N OW leasing , two private homes 
to women students for the summer 
and fall I 9 7 2 -7 3 .  (4 students per 
house) $ 60 per month per student.  
U t i l i t ie s f u r n ished. -Attractively 
furnished .  Close to campus. Call after 
6 p . m .  345-7 7 6 1 .  
-9b7 1 -
C A M B R I D G E  S T R E E T  
APARTM ENTS now leasing 1 and 2 
bedrooms. lVz baths, dishwasher , 
disposal, shag carpet,  deck s, exciting 
decorating. 1 b lock from Carman Hall .  
SPECIAL SUMMER PKG. We offer 
reduced rate for sum mer. And summer 
occupants will have firs!,_opportunity 
for next fall. Please, only tho se who 
want the finest and q uietest off 
campus housing apply.  Call 345 -7 65 3 .  
-3b 7 -
FU R N I S H E D  3 r o o m  apt.  for 
single woman student $ 6 0  per month. 
Heat and water furnished . 4 block s  
from square. Private entrance. Call  
345-77 61 after 6 p . m .  
-3b l 0-
A PA RTM ENT-2 bedroom , stove 
refr igerator funished , central air.Call 
345-9402 after 5 p.m . 
year's track. schedule. 
Ten records were set by the 
1 2  schools in the relays last year. 
Panther hurdler Rod Jackson was 
named the Most Outstanding . 
Athlete .  
THE MEET will feature 
tough competition among several 
members of Eastern's squad and 
their opponents.  
Hurdler Rod Jackson will be 
challenged in high hurdles by 
Murray of Indiana State, Fulton 
of Northeast Missouri State and 
Horstman of St . Louis. 
Sandy Osei Agyeman will 
f a c e  A n d e rson of Lincoln 
University 'in the 1 00 yard dash. 
Eastern' distance r{iedley team 
will have to deal with competitors 
from Loris, Lincoln, Augustana 
a n d  So u t h E a s t  M issouri 
Univ.ersi i'D!l' for honors. 
A UC U S T A NA University 
will also offer sh ong opposition 
in . the fo·ur mi.le event against 
Eastern . 
-3p l 2-
3 -ROOM unapproved apartment 
for 4 .  Large rooms, sun deck . $50 per 
person a month,  u tilitics paid . 
Available summer and fall.  Ca ll 
345-4 3 3 6 .  
- 3 b  1 2-
G I R L  n e e d e d  to sub-lease 
L incolnwood Apt .  fall,  po ssibly 
winter . Call 5 8 1 -3 347 . 
- l p7 -
S U B"L E A S E s u m  m e r -o n e  
m a l e - fu r n i s h e d  fo u r t h  s t r e e t  
apartment.  $ 7 0  per month. B u t  I 'l l  
bargain. Call 348-8267 or 345-7 200 
and leave name. 
- 1  p 7 -
Help "\\' anted 
MMA S tu dent Discount Service is 
offer ing excellent income- potential 
for part-time salesman. Advance with 
a new and grow ing associatio n .  Call 
Tom or K aren- M ichel for appo intment 
at 345 -607 8 .  
-00-
1 h ard-working tractor d river for 
this spring. Call 345 -2805 ask for 
Tom . 
. -2 p l 0-
Services 
LOO K I N G  for a job? Let us  type 
and print your resume or print from 
your typed copy , 1 5 1 4  N inth S treet , 
telephone 3 4 5 -5 7 2 7 .  Mon.-f'ri.  9 
a.m.-6 p . m .  
- 3 b 7 -
EXPERIENCED secretary will d o  
all k i n d s  of typing in her home. Call 
collect 1 1 2-234-9 5 0 6 .  Pick up in 
Charleston. 
-b?-
I BM typing done·- thescs,  term 
papers, notebooks,  etc. Mrs.  F inley , 
3 4 5 -6 5 4 3 .  
-00-
RESEA RC H  and composition 
form. Original material  by degreed 
writers. Write : C onfidential R e search, -
Box 3 6 1 ,  E. A lton , I ll .  62024 or call 
6 1 8-4 6 3 -0304.  
-00-
K A  T E R  K L EA N E R S-a ll dry 
clean ing. Pick up an d deliver y .  Phone 
345 -6 3 3 6 .  7 04 Jack son.  
-00-
M ER L E  N O R M A N  COSM ETICS 
S t u d i o ,  1 1 1 2 D i vision S treet ,  
Charleston.  Call 345-5 0 6 2  for F RE E 
m ake-up lessons. 
-00-
QUESTIONS about the draft? 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
Service, 3 4 5 -9 2 6 2 ,  8 a.m .-5 p .m.  
-00-
P-R ONTO 'PRI NT-q u ick low cost 
prin ting of your resumes, theses ,  
posters,  etc . ,  any thing printed,  typed 
or drawn . Sam e  day service. Printing 
by Rardin,  6 1 7  1 8 th (R oute 1 3 0) . 
-00-
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56 s chools invite d 
E�ste rn  to host bowling tou rney i n  M 
Eastern Illinois University 's 
Union Lanes will be the site of the 
P a n t h e r  C l assic Invitational 
- Collegiate Bowling Tournament 
on May 6 and 7 ,  according to an 
announcement by Bill Clark , 
Union lanes director. 
F i f t y - s i x  a r e a  s c h ools , 
including such big names as Notre 
D a m e Northwestern , Indiana 
Univer;ity and the University of 
Illinois have been invited to 
compete in the two-day affair . 
TEAM events, along with 
doubles and singles ma'tches, will 
be conducted,  with any student 
being allowed to enter or form a 
team. 
Entry fee for the tournament 
will be  $ 2 . S O  per indiyidual , with 
$ 1 .3 0  of the total going for a 
prize fee and the remaining $ 1 .20 
for the bowling fee .  
Bowling entries close at  
midnight Saturday , April 2 9 .  The 
$2 .50  entry fee must accompany 
all entries. There will be no entry 
f e e  f o r  t h e  A l l - E v e n t s  
competition .  
SATUR DAY,  May 6 ,  the 
team events will be  rolled off at 8 
and 1 0 : 3 0  a . m . ,  and I p.m . ( 3 : 30 
p.m . if n_eeded) .  
The doubles and singles 
matches will be  held on Sunday, 
May 7. Do�bles matches will take 
place at 8 : 30 ,  1 0 : 30 ,  1 2 : 3 0  and 
2 : 3 0 ;  while singles play will roll at 
9 : 30 ,  1 1 : 30 , 1 : 30 and 3 : 30 .  · 
A dditional time will be 
allotted for the doubles and 
singles matches to be completed,  
if  it  is needed.  
THE UNION Lanes will be 
closed during the tournam ent , 
h o w e ver spectators will be 
a l l o w e d to w i t n e s s  t h e  
tournament events i f  they wish to 
do so . 
This invitational is sanctioned 
through the Collegiate Division of 
the ABC and WIBC, and shall be 
subject to all  ABC/WIBC rules 
regarding its operation. 
A l l  p a r t ic ipants in the 
bowling tournament must be  
current memb ers of  either the 
ABC or WIBC Colle"giate Division, 
a n d  m u s t  show proof of 
membership at reporting time .  
INDIVIDUALS without such 
membership cards may become 
eligible to participate by paying 
6 S  c e n t s  f o r  u n a t t a ched 
m em bership prior to bowling. 
All scores in the tournament 
will be  scratch, and all awards will 
be presented on that basis. 
Awards given will be in the 
form of trophies, with 1 out of 
every 1 0  contestants receiving a 
trophy. 
SQUADS will be started on 
schedule, and tardy bowling 
partic ipants will begin bowling 
with their score counted in the 
frame then being bowled by their 
team. 
No bowlers will be permitted 
to "catch-up"  the frames they 
have missed · by  being late,  and 
teams that fail to appear at the 
scheduled time will be placed on a 
later squad ,  if possible. 
E a c h  s c h o o l  in t h e  
tournament may enter a s  many 
five-man and doubles teams 
combinations as desired in both 
women's and men's divisions. No 
mixed teams will be  allowed. 
WHEN more than three 
members of  the same five-man 
team, of  the same doubles team, 
place · more than once in a 
position yeilding an award , they 
may only take the prize of highest 
value. 
One shadow ball will be 
permitted each ·man on each of 
the pair of lanes to which he is 
assigned. No p ractice  games will 
be  allowed. 
E l ig ibility for All-Events 
requires that an individual bowl 
· at least once in each event . 
All-Events scores shall be taken 
from each individuals first series 
bowled in each event. 
EACH entry form 
include the name, ad 
telephone number of a 
whom may be con 
confirm the entry or tB 
additional information. 
Anyone who has 
c o n c e r n i n g  t he b 
tournament should con 
H a r old Gray, Bow · 
m a n ager ; Bill Clark, 
d ir e c t o r ; or Lyle 
A B C  / W I B C  C o l l 
representative. 
News sports 
IM sports entries closing soo  
by Anthony Blackwell 
E n t r i e s  fo r i n t r a m ural 
h o r s e s h o e s  w i l l  c l ose on 
W e d n esday , April 1 2 . This 
competition will be conducted on 
the basis of a singles elimination 
tournament. 
Each team or organization The twelve highest 
may be represented by two the preliminary ro 
singles players and one · doubles engage in the finals 
team. Thursday, April 20. 
Blackwell ' s  beat I 
ACCORDING to Intramural will fire 10 shots in 
D i r e c t o r  W i l l i a m  Riordan, positions indicated. 
matches will consist of the best C O M P E T I T I ON 
two of three, S O-point games. conducted with a .22 
Ringers count three points, while at the fifty-foot ra 
all other plays, except t ies within meet.  
six inches of  the stake, one poin t .  In order to qu · 
The rules for intramural shoot , all participan 
horseshoes have established that have previous exp · 
Sandy Osei Agyeman, 6 ft .  I 
in , l 6S lb .  native of Ghana, 
Africa ,  in traveling to the United 
States to complete his education 
on the college level , · elected to 
attend Eastern to pursue his 
major in business finance . 
In addition to his academic 
affairs, Sandy runs track and 
field .  This is a mod est statement 
in connection to the key role he 
enacts in Head Coach Maynard 
(Pat) O'Brien's weekly scripts. 
I N  VIEWING this athlete in 
a c t i o n  during the recently 
concluded indoor season, Sandy 
really :hrilled the au dience, his 
opponents and of course ,  their 
respective coaches . 
Unless I am wrong, the only 
time Sandy's so-called challengers 
in his dashes are even and equal 
with this speed merchant ,  is 
perhaps the moment the athletes 
come out of the starting blocks. 
And unless I am wrong again , 
Sandy just propels himself out in 
front with the greatest of ease , 
gliding to the wire looking back 
on his trailing competition.  
WHEN -asked why he whips 
his competitors so badly Sandy 
replied,  "I  want to make the 
p e o p l e  in a t tendance feel 
welcome and enjoy the meet".  
Sandy attended Opoku Ware 
High School in his native land of 
Ghana, where he established 
three new records. 
He currently holds the 1 00 
meters mark of 1 O . S  seconds, the 
200 meters contest in 2 1 . S to set 
the record , and finally the 
cinderman completed the 440 
yard dash in 49 .0 seconds flat . 
THESE three records the 
young athlete set were just a 
vision of more record shattering 
days ahead here at Eastern .  
The 1 9 72  indoor track season 
saw the thinclad establish a new 
varsity record in the 70  yard dash .  
Sandy was timed a t  t h e  wire in 
6 .9  seconds .  
by Anthony Blackwell 
He holds the 3 00-yard dash in . 
his book, covering the distance in 
a quick 3 1 .2 ,  and the 60 yard 
event,  posting his winning time of 
6 . 1 seconds to capture the 
honors. 
Sandy , at the conclusion of 
this past indoor competition , 
accounted for 42 varsity points in 
individual team scoring to place 
third behind William Keiper and 
Rod Jackson. 
THE 1 9 7 1  Outdoor track and 
f i e l d  c a mp �gn saw Sandy 
c o n t r ib u t e  h eavily to the 
Cinderman attack . 
He broke and set fresh marks 
in the I 00 yard dash. The old 
standing record of 9 . S  was 
replaced as Sandy was clocked in 
the race at 9 .3 to establish the 
current mark . 
He also claimed the 220 yard 
dash in defeating all other 
candidates to a nifty 2 1 .  l 
seconds, breaking the old standard 
of 2 1 . S .  
the tall , talented athlete was 
also a member during this 
outdoor season of  the Eastern 
relay team. 
all equals will count as ties. the PEM 1 64 rifle SANDY and his teammates All-sports points shall be course or be f J o h n H o c k m u t h ,  K enneth s c o r e d  i n  t h e  f o l l o w ing shooting a .22 rifle. Jacobi ; and hurdler Rod Jackson manner : 20 points for entering A l l  c o ntestants in action on one occasion, two singles players and a doubles allowed five warm-up comb ined to sprint around the team (four d ifferent men) . sight adjustment, to track in 3 .2 1 .2 .  SINGLES players may play in by ten shots for a Sandy ,  Ken Jacobi ,  Jackson doubles competition,  but only S position. and J im Skinner, during another points per man are allowed . T h e  p ositions meet comprising the mile relay , Other scoring totals will be kneeling and stand" team , represented Eastern at the ' ' two points for each victory ,  one b e  governed by cross wire in 3 .2 1 . l .  point for a loss after i t s small-bore rules, 
• 
After the close of the 1 97 1 completion and five P?ints for ... requirements is tha outdoor season he ranked thrrd members of both the smgle and ammunition be . fu 
p o sition in individual team doubles championship teams.  Intramural Departm 
scoring with 44 points and he also Archery The firs� ann placed in the Eastern Relays.  FRIDAY A ii 1 4 · 1 the R E N T L Y · · ' pr , is a so Intramural rifle m C U  R . a J�mor , . deadline for entries for IM held on Thursday, A  Sandy a music lover, attributes h t S · L t ' f . t k arc ery a p .m.  m an z .  rifle range in his success ul ventures m rac C t .t . · h will . . . . . ompe i 10n m arc ery Entries will close and field to his weight trammg be b ased upon the Columbian April 1 2  at S p .m. program. Round,  with a flight " of arrows He utilizes his own special (24) shot at targets from the physical program in addition to distances of S O ,  40 and 30 yards. Coach O'Brien's ' regular daily S t u d e n t s  m a y  compete workout in practice sessions. 
This summer between July individually or comprise a two 
and Augu st Sandy will travel man team for competition . 
home to Ghana to practice in the CONTEST ANT S  may use 
1 00 and 200 meters and the 440 their own equipment or check 
relay , in preparation for the 1 9 7 2  out materials from the issue room 
Olympics, r�presenting Ghana.  in Lantz . Winners will. be judged 
for each of three distances with 
an a l l - d i s t a n c e  c h a m p i o n  
determined , based o n  totals from 
the flights. 
All-sports points will b e :  1 0  
for entering 2 players, S points 
for first place in each of  the three 
distances and individual high 
s c o r e  c o v e r i n g  a l l  t h r e e  
categories. 
Fifty points will be awarded 
for first place, 40 for second, 3 0  
for third place, 20 for fourth, 1 0  
points for fifth,  and S points to 
the sixth place finisher. 
R iflery 
Links 
open 
with 
victory over 
University and W 
April 4 in a ma 
Mattoon Country 
defeated highly 
1 3-S . 
In the other 
was d efeated 1 6�  
Eastern was 
Formas who was 
day with a two 
Gay Burrows 
behind with a 74. 
pho to by Da nn Gi re 
Sandy Ose i  Agyeman, another win. 
T HIS ANNUAL event will be 
held the week of  April 1 7  to the 
1 9  with the final shoot-off set for 
7 p .m. Thursday , April 20.  
Entries, however, will close at S 
p .m.  Friday , April 1 4 . 
